
PLANS FOR ALEY RE-OPENING 

Stage 2 
	 There will still be two staff members present when the building is being used.  There will be no 
building rentals or outside groups allowed to use facilities at this time.  Weddings and funerals may 
proceed at the discretion of the pastor. 


Guidelines: 
	 -Groups may meet in the follow areas with limitations:

	 	 +201/203 - limit 20 people. including facilitators 

	 	 	 >enter doors 5 or 8

	 	 +Hospitality Center during non ACA hours - limit 50 people, including facilitators 

	 	 	 >enter doors 3 or 8

	 	 +Activities Building - limit 50 people, including facilitators

	 	 +Pavilion - limit 50 people, including facilitators

	 	 +Back Parking lot - unlimited as long as social distancing is maintained

	 -Public mandates are also in effect while on place while on Aley Campus. 

	 	 +Practice safe and responsible social distancing both inside and outside

	 	 +Please wear a facemask out of respect for the safety of others

	 	 +there will be some available at the church if you need one (door 5)

	 -Using the provided supplies and checklist, clean areas that were used when finished 	 	 

	 	 +wipe down tables, chairs, counters, door knobs/handles

	 -Personal food & drinks may be brought in, but no sharing (approved catered food allowed)

	 -Groups may meet Monday through Friday (re-evaluated at pastors discretion)

	 	 +Sign up for a day/time by contacting Robin in the office (aley@aleyumc.org)

	 	 +Please schedule at least one week in advance so we can arrange staffing 

+When reserving for your group, we will need to know how many will be coming


Groups Allowed to Begin Meeting: 
	 -Quilters

	 -Craftmakers

	 -Emmaus/Kairos Share groups

	 -Bell Choir

	 -Modified Praise Team

	 *Boy Scouts

	 *Girl Scouts

	 *Youth Group

	 *Caring Kids
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For these groups to meet, we must be in at least Stage 2 AND 
September or later.  Groups must remain at 50 individuals 
(including leaders), or less, when inside until Stage 3

mailto:aley@aleyumc.org


Stage 3 
	 No limitations on gathering size.  Corporate worship will resume and modifications will be 
determined as we get closer to transitioning into stage 3.  Online worship will remain an opportunity 
for those who do not yet feel comfortable returning to in-person worship.  


Guidelines: 
	 -Practice safe social distancing as recommended by the governor

	 -Using the provided supplies, groups will clean areas that were used when finished 

	 	 +wipe down tables and checklist, chairs, counters, door knobs/handles

	 -Food & Drinks may be brought in and shared in small groups

	 	 +Hospitality Center on Sunday mornings will likely remain closed for some time

	 -Groups may resume meeting at their regularly scheduled times


Groups Allowed to Begin Meeting: 
	 -All groups per standard procedures and reservations
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